
Voter Opinion on
Democracy Issues



ECU/LAV's Electoral Focus on Democracy 
Democracy Defender program in battleground
SoS and AG races 
Traditional federal program uplifting democracy
champions



Democracy Won in 2022



Senator Cortez Masto on the Impact of Democracy and January
6 in her Race 

"Voters knew my opponent had gone around the
state peddling the Big Lie... Nevadans connected the
dots between the Big Lie and that mob on January 6
in the capitol.

 [Nevadans] were talking to me about this, and about
how important it was to guard our democracy and
our democratic institutions, and why they were
coming out to support me. 

This crossed party lines. I was hearing from so many
Nevadans about this issue as well, you couldn't
discount it, because this was really, for me, something
that for Nevadans was just as important as all those
other issues."



Impact Research
conducted a poll of
1000 voters across 71
Battleground
Congressional Districts
between November 11-
16, 2022. 

The margin of error is ±
3.1 percentage.

Post Election Poll and Focus Groups

White college educated men
(Swing)
White college educated women
(Swing)
White non college educated
women (Swing)
Hispanic men (Swing)
Hispanic women (Base)
Black women (Base)

Impact Research conducted six focus
groups in AZ, MI, NC, NV, PA, and WI.
The groups included: 

Poll Focus Groups



Top Takeaways

Voters think Washington does not work for them or
listen to them

Americans believe democracy is more under threat
than ever before in their lifetimes

Democracy was a top motivating factor in 2022, but
voters do not have a singular definition of "threats
to democracy"

Events like January 6 and Dobbs were proof points
our democracy is in danger



Two-Thirds of Battleground Voters Viewed This Election as More
Important than Most 

Impact Research/ECU Post Election Poll November 11-16, 2022 



Open Ended: “Democracy” Stands Out Among the Reasons Voters
Cited Why This Election Was More Important

Impact Research/ECU Post Election Poll November 11-16, 2022 



Asked Directly: Voters Rated “Protecting Democracy” as an Extremely
Important Reason Why they Voted 

Impact Research/ECU Post Election Poll November 11-16, 2022 



Swing District Voters Went Democratic Because Of Democracy Issues 

69% of Independents and
Republicans who voted for a
Democrat rated "protecting
democracy" as "extremely

important" 
Impact Research/ECU Post Election Poll November 11-16, 2022 



A Majority of Voters Say Government Corruption and Money in
Politics are the Top Two Threats to Democracy



Focus Group Participants Worried That Politicians Are Bought By
Special Interests

"If decisions eventually are made by Congress based
on the special interests or the money that's pouring
into them [...] and not geared towards what is best
for the nation--if we keep doing that kind of thing,
we don't have a democracy. And we won't be run
like a democracy."  (White swing woman, WI)

"People aren't voting for a candidate. They are
voting for the special interests backing that
candidate."  (Hispanic swing male, AZ) 



January 6th Continues To Be An Example Of Our Weakening
Democracy And Voters Hold Republicans Accountable

"January 6th is the reason I left the GOP party." 
 (White swing male, PA)

"The insurrection I think was really the turning point
for me. I can't believe that happened, but it did. And
what bothered me too is that there was a number of
our Congressional leaders that spoke out against
when it happened, and totally flip-flopped
eventually. And there doesn't seem to be
accountability."  (White swing woman, WI)



Voters Understand The Connection Between Dobbs And Democracy

“If we can’t make decisions for our own body, if somebody is in
charge of making all our decisions, then there goes our democracy.”
(White swing woman, AZ)

“I think that Roe v. Wade and the threats to democracy are hand in
hand. Because to me, it’s a much broader thing, in my opinion,
what’s going on with threats to democracy. What has happened
with how they stack the court and everything, is they’ve turned the
Supreme Court into a political body. And that is one of the hugest
threats to democracy. Now the decisions are going to be politically
slanted for years to come.” (Hispanic Democratic woman, AZ)



 A Cheat Sheet: What Democracy Is and How Voters Describe It



Voters care about democracy, and it helped Democrats win in
2022 
Voters rejected GOP extremism but view both parties as
corrupt and beholden to special interests
Democrats should lean into Democracy, but understand it is as
much about voters' feelings about the issue as it is about
policy

 

Conclusion: Democrats Should Lean Into Democracy  


